
Are you looking for a furnished apartment close to the city with excellent transport links?

This well presented apartment offers two good sized bedrooms, spacious living accommodation,
fitted kitchen complete with a range of white goods, a three piece bathroom along with a secure
parking for one vehicle. Ideally located close to the city centre, within just a few minutes you could
be within the hustle and bustle of this vibrant city alternatively, you can enjoy a country walk
through Fairfield nature reserve and out onto the canal.

£650 Per calendar month
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7 St. James Court
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 1UN



A brief description
This furnished apartment offers spacious
living accommodation, two double
bedrooms, fitted kitchen and bathroom
as well as secure private parking. 

Located just a short walk away from
Lancaster City Centre and the train
station, it would be an ideal home for a
professional working within the city or
those needed to commute.

Key Features
• Fully Furnished Apartment

• Fantastic City Centre Location

• Spacious Living Accommodation

• Two Good Size Bedrooms

• Fitted Kitchen With White Goods

• Three Piece Bathroom

• Close to Train Station

• Secure Private Parking

About the Location
St James Court is located in a prime position within easy walking distance of Lancaster
City Centre, which offer a wealth of amenit ies including both high street and
independent shops, restaurants. Having both the train and bus station close, its an ideal
location for those wishing to commute.

Living Accommodation
The apartment is accessed via a secure communal entrance, set back from Market
Street. Once inside the apartment , a welcoming hallway provides access to all the
rooms and is fitted with intercom entry system and a large double fronted storage
cupboard, perfect for housing coats, shoes and other bulkier item such as the hoover.

The spacious living room has dual aspect windows giving a bright and airy feel to the
space, there is ample with ample space to relax and dine it 's a great space for
entertaining family and friends. 

The separate kitchen is fitted with a range of units in white, complemented by pale
marble effect work surfaces with built-in electric oven and hob. and a range of white
goods including a washing machine and fridge / freezer.
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Bedrooms and Bathroom
There are two bedroom, the master of which is a good sized double complete with
built in wardrobes, the second bedroom would accommodate a double bed, however
it is currently finished with a single.

The tiled bathroom is fitted with a three piece suite comprising of a WC, wash hand
basin and bath with overhead shower.

Private Parking
The apartment complete with is own secure parking space within a shared garage.

Application Information
If you have seen our virtual viewing video, and are interested in applying for the
property please download our PDF application form found on Rightmove and Zoopla. If
you are filling this in on a computer, phone or tablet, you may need to download
Adobe PDF viewer from your app store in order to access the fillable fields. We will
need one application per person over 18. Once completed, this needs to be sent to
the email address on the application form along with photo ID and proof of your
current address. The landlord will make a decision on which applicant they wish to
proceed with and their decision will be final. If your application is accepted, we will
then be able to get a physical viewing booked in.

Cost Information
There are no upfront fees to pay on this property. 

The standard deposit on this property will be £750.00

JD Gallagher Estate Agents are part of UKALA who provide them with CMP insurance
and are part of the Property Redress Scheme.

We may charge a tenant any or all of the following when required:

1. The rent
2. A security deposit with a maximum of 5 weeks rent, or 6 weeks on a property with
rent over £50,000 per year
3. Default fee for late payment of rent (after 14 days)
4. Reasonable charges for lost keys or security fobs
5. Payments associated with contract variation, at £50 or reasonable costs incurred if
higher, when requested by the tenant
6. Payments associated with early termination of the tenancy, when requested by the
tenant
7. Payments in respect of bills - utilities, communication services, TV licence, council
tax and green deal or other energy efficiency charges.

Extra Information
- Spacious Furnished Apartment
- City Centre Location
- Secure parking for one car
- GCH and double glazing
- EPC Rating B
- Council Tax Band B

Office: 01524843322

What we like
We love the convenient location of this
apartment. St James Court is just a
couple of minutes' walk from the city
centre. We also like the spacious
lounge, with room for a dining take and
dual aspect views.
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